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Summary and General Discussion 

Summary 
This thesis describesthe phenotyping and genotyping of both Hodgkiln/Red-Sternberg cells 
as well as morphologically normal cells ~n Hodgkin's disease. It rs generally accepted that 
HodgkinSReed-Sternberg cellls are part of 'the rnalngnant cell fractlon In Hodgkinvs disease, 
but they constitute only a minor fraction of cells in the j51. HodgkinjReed-Stternberg 
cells have been extensively analyzed to deterrnlne their origin and nature. Recently it has 
been concluded that the HodgklniReed-Sternberg cells are derived from 5-lymphocytes 
and th~at they originate from follicle center cells of the lymph nodel' t H  ":" 2Z 7m01. 

We hypothesized that the malignant clone Iln Wodgkin's disease not only consists of Hodgkini 
Reed-Sternberg cells, but also includes morphologically normal cells, which may be their 
progenitor cells. Flow cyitometric analysis of Hodgkink disease showed that the aneulp- 
lo113 cell fraction exceeded the HIodgkinSReed-Sternberg cell population, ~ndicalilng that 
other cells should also contain an aberrant genetic constrtution 17!. Therefore, morpholog~- 
cally normal cells were Investigated in this study in an attempt to identify precursor cells of 
the HodgkinlReed-Sternberg cells amongst this bystander cell papulat~~on. 
For the anallysls of the phenotype and gelnotype of cells a novel triple-color detection pro- 
cedure for brightfield microscopy has been developed (clhapter 2) and was used to deter- 
mine the phenotype and g~ene'iic const~tutlon of both Hodgk~nJReed-Sleirnbr?rg cells andl 
morplhologlcally normal cells (chapter 5). The procedu~re allowed a cornbrned detection of 
ph~enotylpic and genetc parameters. It was demonstratled for this purpose that two perox/- 
dase detelct~o~n reactions coiulld be performed using different prec~pltating reagents, such 
as d~aminobentldine (brown) and tetrarnethylbenzidime [green). A mild acid treatment was 
used as an inactivation step between the two peroxidase detection reactions In chapter 
5, the two peroxrdase enzyme reactions described In thls p~rocedlure were used lo detor- 
mlne CD30 and chromosome constl~tutlon of cells nn Hodgkin's disease 
The phenobpic constltutxon of Hodgkin/Reed-Sternberg cells and rnoirphoiogically normal 
cells has been analyzed and ciompared to determnne whether certain characteristics may 
distingiunsh precursor cells nn Hodgkn's disease and l~nk them to Modgkin~/Reed-Sternberg 
cells. For this purpose lamin subtype and KI-67 antigen expresslian have been analyzed in 
reactwe lymph nodes and In Hodgknn's disease (chapter 3)) It is shown that HsldgkinS 
Reed-Sternberg cells express A-type lamlns, which ~ndicates that these tumor cellls are 
more differentiated than the morphologrcally normal cells th~al mostly lack A-type lamlns. In 
general the expressron ow-type lamins collnclded witlh the absence of the cell prol~fera- 
tion rnarlker KI-67, although a small fractnon of apparently dnff@rentialed (lamm A pcas~tive) 
HodgklnJReed-Sternberg cells dnd show react~vity w~th  the KI-67 antibody Furthermore, 



80 Chapter seven 

lamln 82 us present fn HodgkrnIRieed-Sternberg cells but also rn most bystander cells, with 
the exception of tlhs follrcle eenisrcells of the readive lymph node. Although differences In 
phenodypic constitution between WodgkinjReed-Stern- cells and the rno~phologicalYy 
normall cells exist, they in themselves were not able to recognae precursor cells In Hodgkin's 
drsease 
The genetic ccrnst~ltullon of Modgk~nJReed-Sternberg cells and marphologically normal cells 
was analyzed to see whether or not aneuplo~dy is reslr~cred to the HodgkidReed-Sternberg 
cells. Chapters 4 and 5 descnbe the results obda~ned with the I I ~  s~tw hybrid~~zalion tech- 
nique appl~ed on i-lodgkln's d~sease. lln chapter 4, i t  has been demonstrated un six cases 
that not only HodgkiniReed-Sternbe~rg cells hut allso very small populations of morphologi- 
cally normal cells gain numerlcal chramosome abnormalit~es. The phenotypic constitution 
of these gene'dically aberrant, rnorphological~ly normal cells has been extensively explored 
In two cases (chapter 5 ) ,  contalnlng a relatuvely I-r~lgh Fraction of such cells, slhawing that 
they express the GD1 9-antlge~n and lack the CD30-antigen. This indicates that the genet[- 
cally aberrant, morp~hcllog~~cally normal cells are of a B-lymphocyte origin. Results of chro- 
mosome analyses suggest that they are precursor cells of the HodgkinSReed-Sternberg 
cells, whlc~h gain additional chromos~mal ab,norrnalit~ies during the development into 
HodgkinjReed-Sternberg cells. 
In chapter 6 phenotyp~c a~nd genetic characteristics of HodgkinilReed-Sternberg cells and 
of mckrphologically normal cells observed in the previous studlies (chapters 3-51 have been 
a~nalyzed in a cell line denved from a patient with Hodgklnk disease an~d compared to the 
orig~lnal tumor. It was demon~strated that the expression of A-type lamilns was increased Iln 
Hodgk~n/Reed-Sternberg-like cells whereas small1 cells showed no increase. This sug- 
gests that the large HodgkinEReed-Sternberg-llke cells are more d~llie~relntiated Zh~an the 
small cells. The lack of GD30 antigen in the majorityof small and large cells d t h e  celll line, 
and the chromosomall abnormal~ties observed in these cells suggest that the cell line con- 
tain celll populal~~ons also abservled in the tumor. Furthermore, the genotype of Reed- 
Sternbelrg-like cells un the cell line as compared lo that of small cells, indicates that the 
large cells result from endoreduplicatnon and not from cell fus~o~n. 

Qenaral ediecussion 
Reflectl~ng upon the data presented in this thesis, ct can be slated that an important plece 
has been added to the complicated jigsaw puzzle called Hodgkin's dlsease. The lech- 
rlique we used in this quest was a combined im~munocytochem~~stry and in situ hy~bndbza- 
lion procedure. This combined procledure allowed us to identilyl a precursor cell popula- 
tion In Hodgkin's disease. These precursor cells have been characterized as CD30 nega- 
trve B-lymphocytes. and their malligrrant nature us demonstrated by lh~eir chaomosom~a~l 
abnormalities. 
The value of this work l11es in the identiflcatioln of these precursor cells and in describing 
the in situ hybridization procedure to identify them. Hawewer, the identification of the pre- 
cursor cells us only at ~ l s  beg~inning. These cells have to be characterized phenotypically 
and genotypicallly in more detail and the posutian of the p~recursor cells in the sequence of 
events involved in tumor cell development has to be established for Hodgkin's disease 
(see figure)[" 7a1. 
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From the identificatoon of immunoglobulin gene rearrangements in HodgkintReed-Sternberg 
cells it may be inferred 'that the progen~itor aind precursor cells are derived from follicle 
centre cells. At some point the precursor cells transform, acquiring the morphology of a 
Hodgkin cell, including the expression of CD30. This transformation event may perhaps 
be compared with the development of a centroblast out of a naive lymphocyte in the folllicle 
centre upon activation by antligen (see f~g~ure). Indeed cells with the morphology of Hodgkin 
cells and even of Reedl-Ster~nlberg cells may be fouiind in normal lymph nodes upon activa- 
tion. The cornparlson ~11th the events in a normal Collncle centre ends at this point, since 
centrocytes are not formed owl of Hodgkin cells but instead mult~nuclieated Reed-Sternberg 
cells emerge, perhaps through endoredupl~catlon. 
Arualys~is of tumoir cell development in Hodglkin's dnssase, however, may be performed 
further again~st the background of the dynam~ncs in the follicle centres 1'""". From this point 
of view, the role of activation by antigen has to be addressed as wall as tlhe role of T-cell 
help, next to 15-cell maturation. Precurso~r cells, therefore, haws ta be charactsr~zed folr 
phenotypic and gelnetic markers in order to obtain a piroper urrderstandnng of the m~olecu- 
lar mecha~n~sms nnwolved, lor example, In act~vation, in diflerentiation and In programmed 
cell death rescue. 
If activatnon by antigen would be a ccrit~cal factor In lymphocyte development, the question 
remains which antigen in Hodgkin's disease is the critical factor forlhe transform~ation of 
"ce precursor celll Into a HadgkinIReedl-Sternberg cell? Epste~n-Barr vlrus related anvl~i- 
gens might be good candidates, because HodgkinlReed-Sterniberg cells of classical 
Wodgkin's disease are offen ~nfecled with Epstein-Barr  virus^" 45""1 This worus has the 
abil~ty to immortali~ze B-lymphocytes and it was demonstrated that the Epslain-Barr wiirus 
LMPI antlgen modulates the phenotype of tumor cells in Hlodgkln's disease and induces 
~ s r  vntro morphollogically normal cells to transform into Hodgk~nJWeed-Sternberig-like cells 



i iwl i'i. Fur?hermore, EBV-peisrtlwe lymphocytes olbita~ned from Holdgkin's disease were 
able to generate EBV-associated tumors in SClD mice "" "". Thls suggests that EBV- 
ant~gens may be present in precursor cells and that these an~tlgens might have lh~e ability 
to transform precursor cells into tumor cel~ls. However, it is believed that EBW associated 
antigens do not lnrtiate thle transformation process in Modgktn's d~sease. Therefore, other 
sofar unidentified non-EBV ant~~gens may be of importance for the lnit~ation of tumor cell 
devefopmenl. 
Anatlher important event during the differentiation process of ET-lymphocytes is the rear- 
rangement of rmrnunoglobulin genes and the occurrence of somatic (hyper)rruufation~!~l. 
Furthermore, it is suggested that lymphocytes with mutated rearranged immunoglobu~Iin 
genes may undergo other genomic alterations, such as deletions, dupllrcations and trans- 
locations f".2J. For Hodgkin's dlsease, ~t is already demonstrated that Hlodgk~n/Reed- 
Sliembcrg cells contain irmmunoglobwl~n gene rearrangements with sorn~adic hypermutations 
and have also acquired genomic instabilityf' I b  a a+ 36 ""9*"nl The clonal 
clerivat~on of primary HodgkiniReed-Sternberg cells from genetically aberrant but mor- 
lphologi~ally normal cells, i.e. the precursor cells, has to be demonstrated in future stwdles 
by detaclian of immun~ogllolbulin gene rearrangements from single cells of both fractions17' 
a "1. The immunoglobul~in rearlrangemenb status of the precursor cell relative to the HodgkinS 
Reed-Stemberg cell is of wi'tal importance to determine whether tlhe precursor cell has a 
na'ive lymphocyte configuration or has acquired somatic mu1tations1~1. Some of the muta- 
tronis acquired durin~g the transformation ilnta Hodgkinlfleed-Sternberg cell might be "crip- 
pling" lmutatrons. Such mufations may block on the one hand the maturation potential and 
on the other I-ralnd block the apoptosis machinery: which would onhewise be actlwated. 
Apoptosis is used for the antiglen-dr~ven selection of lymphocytes in the follicle centre. At is 
most evide~nt In the llight zone of the follicle centre, in which the centrocytes resude. It IS 

suggested that immunoglobulin-negative centroblasts are unaffected by apoptosis. Thts 
indicates that (antigen specufic) celll death in the follicle centre may be mediated by sur- 
face urnmunoglobulin e~ngagemelrnt[~~l. Therefore, cells which have surface immunoglobu- 
li~ns, but have lost a~ntigen binding or show a reduced antiglen binding, may die d~ue to the 
activation of the apoptotic pathway I3lIu, Moreover, it is believed tlhat the apoptotic events 
are triggered before the onset of somatic mutations P?J. All thls, and the obselmation of 
(anti)apoplotic markers such as bax, das, bcl-2 and bcl-x in WodgkinjReed-Sternberg cells . 
indicate that they may be derived from immunoglobulin-negative centrablasts or firom 
centrocflea wtth an inadequate antigen bl~nding capacfty due to the failure of HodgktnilReed- 
Sternberg cells to activate the apoptotic machlneryi2 29 " 33 '"bj. Consequently, the precursor 
cells also orig~lnate from centroblasts or centrocytes and, similar to the HodgkinlReed- 
Ster~nberg cells, fall to trigger apoptosis. However, the exact miolecular mechanisml of cell 
deatl? inlhi$ition in precursor cells and Hodgkin/Reed-Sterrrberg cells is still an enigma and 
has to heelucidated in future studies. 
A striking difference between centroblasts and centrocytes is their proliferative capacity. 
Cerrtroblasts are hvghly proliferative, whereas centrocytes do not dlvidefl l B  2 7 1 .  Prolifera- 
ttan markers have been detected in HodgkinlReed-Sternberg cells. However, only a very 
small papulat~on of tulmor cell~s (about 1 %) rs detected in the tumor area, implying a law 
frequency of cell divisuon for HodgkiniIReed-Sternberg cells. Therefolre. the Modgkin/Reed- 
Sternberg cellls resemble more likely the centrocytes than centroblasts, not only clue to 
their proliferative capacity but also to their mutatlans in the rearrranged immunoglobullsu 
genes. The phenotype of precursorcells, on the other hand, most probably matches with a 
(pre)centroblast phenotype, but conclusive evidence has to be collected. 
Finally, receptors and cytokin~es involved in the tnteractions bebeen T-helper cells and 



HodgkinIReedl-Sternberg cells may be of nmpostance In the transformation process and, 
therefore, have to be characterized for the interaction betwee~n T-helper cells and precur- 
sorcells. T-lymphocytes sn the follicle centre and siwrmunding the Hod1gkrdReedl-Stern&@ 
cells in Hodgk~n's d~sease are (activated) CD4-positive T cells rJ la'. Cytokines, s u ~ h  E(S 

IL- l ,  IL-2, IL-6. TNF, CD30-ligand, CDS-0-ligan,d and i6D95-ligand 81% Importar% tor the 
interaction between HodgkinlReed-Sternberg cells and P-lymphocytes, but may also im- 
portant for the interaction between precursor cells and T-lynphoc~es. On the other hand, 
IL-4 and IFN-g are cytokines whiclh are involved 11n polykaryon formatian;". One may specu- 
late that due to the above-mentioned interactions, T-Iyrnphacytes say induce palykayon 
formation in precursor cells via IL-4 and IFN-g secretion, and therefor@, transform them 
into Hodgk~nIReed-Sternberg cells. However, other cytok~nes end receptors lri~ghit be of 
imporiance for the initiation of tumor cell development in Hodgk~n's disease. 
Future studies in Hodgkin's disease have to elucndate the molecular mechanisms involved 
in the transfarmat~on of precursor cells into Hodgk~nIReed-Sterlnberg cellls. 

Conellusion 
This thes~s shows that the rnall~gnant cell1 population in Hodgkink disease is no2 limited to 
the HodgkiniReed-Steru7berg cells by [dentiwing a small precursor cell popullat~on that have 
numerical chromosome abnormalities. These precursor cells have the ability to prollife~~ate 
a~nd to differentiate into Hlodgkin and Reed-Sternberg cells. During the process of differ- 
entiation genetic aberrations accumulate in the HodgkinSReed-St~rnbe~rg cellls. Finally, on 
basis of the observed genet~tc relat~ionships, the precursor cellls are suggested to be pro- 
genl~tar cells of the HodgkinIReed-Sternberg cell population. 
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